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What we’ll do today
• Introductions & parking lot
• Context for UDL: student well-being 
nationally & at Northwestern

• Impacts of disruptions
• Instructor experiences 
• Rationale for UDL

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Brief overview of what we’re going to cover, considering a variety of disruptions and concerns including but not limited to the pandemic, including trends that began before March 2020 and have continued and accelerated since then



Parking lot
• Place for ongoing feedback or questions
• Can revisit at any point
• We all monitor and respond as needed

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
While waiting to start, please introduce yourself in the chat. Introduce ourselves and roles.How is everyone feeling today? Put a word in the chat ☺



Reflect

• Thinking about your teaching during the 
pandemic:

– How did you feel?
– Write a word or two in the chat that 
describes that

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ask participants: think about the last time you taught during the pandemic, whether last quarter or March 2020 or somewhere in between. Think about how you felt or still feel. Sit with that for a minute. When you're ready, go to the chat and write one word that describes what you're feeling.Respond to what is shared. The goal of this exercise is to show that many people in the room are likely feeling similar emotions regarding the impacts and challenges that the last couple of years have presented. Note that we are all experiencing this, students are feeling it, too. It has been extraordinarily challenging, unpredictable, variable, exhausting, etc.



The kids are not alright
• Disengagement
• Decreased performance 
• Increased exhaustion, 

anxiety, mental health 
referrals

• Looser standards not helpful
• Academic integrity
• Study skills atrophied
• Instructors exhausted

They didn’t 
even seem to 
be trying.

It’s hard to find the 
line between being 
supportive … and 
just giving up 
entirely on 
academic rigor.

What they don’t want is 
to sit passively. It 
reminds them of what 
they went through with 
the great pandemic.

…the personal, 
relational character 
of education is 
inseparable from 
high intellectual 
standards.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thinking about the pre-work articles you were sent to review, we want to spend a little time discussing how these landed with you, and to what extent they are representative of your own experience. For review, here’s a quick summary of the articles’ main points.While these articles focused on undergraduates, same is true for graduate and professional students.Unprecedented disengagement & worse performance than ever in attendance, late assignments, quality of discussionIn some ways, looser expectations make it easier for students to disengageStudents reported greater willingness to cheatStudents learn poorly online – study skills atrophied – or never developedInstructor workload became overwhelmingStudents are less connected to college, have lower sense of purposeFor these students, this is “normal” and they don’t know what a return to normal as seen by instructors looks likeNeed to cultivate curiosity, participation, accountability, sense of belonging If you haven’t had a chance to read articles yet, they will continue to be available in the Canvas page for the course. 



Discuss

In breakout rooms:
• What resonated with you? 
• What was it like from your perspective, 

as an instructor?
•Any other observations?

Share your takeaways on the padlet, and we’ll 
debrief as a group after about 10 minutes.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Breakout rooms of 3-5 people. Create padlet in advance and place link to a padlet in the chat in advance of starting the breakout rooms. Ask people to jot their notes down there as they discuss, and when we reconvene in the main room, the facilitator will highlight main points found and ask for further comments or observations. AM Breakout 1 (10-11:30am CT): https://padlet.com/SearleCenter/coresession1am1_2023winterPM Breakout 1 (1-2:30pm CT): https://padlet.com/SearleCenter/coresession1pm1_2023winterWe’ll give you about 15 minutes so you have time to make brief introductions before jumping into your discussion.In debrief, take note of common themes, highlights, divergent opinions, etc. 



What students said COVID worries
• Infection
• Illness
• death

Financial worries
• Family lost jobs
• Student must 

work more

Social worries
• Lonely
• Hard to make 

friends
• No extra-

curriculars

Academic worries

• Difficulty focusing
• Low motivation
• Hard to make friends in class
• Feeling disconnected from the 

classroom
• Anxiety about going to office 

hours- nowhere to “hide” on zoom
• Managing asynchronous lectures -

esp not falling behind
• Stress about 

technology/connectivity working
• Impact of grading changes on GPA, 

graduate school
• Tech worries (connectivity)

ANXIETY
EXHAUSTION
ISOLATION

And more…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From March 2020, ASLA offered programs to students online. We often observe that we work with both the most successful, and the most challenged, of Northwestern students. The students who are peer leaders in our programs are typically balancing their course load with an array of other commitments, sometimes research, internships, work, extra- and co-curriculars. They tend to excel in the academic domain, as well as the leadership domain. From March 2020 through to the end of the 2020-21 academic year, the differences between the students who lead ASLA programs and the students who participate in them became harder to discern, because everyone was struggling, in similar and different ways.As we met regularly with the peer leaders, we always checked in with them about their own experiences, as well as the experiences of the students they were coaching or mentoring or tutoring. These are some of the challenges students described:�It’s important to acknowledge that not all students struggled with these various issues. Some students took extra courses, without the “distractions” of social activities, some students lived in comfortable, well-supported circumstances. It was not always possible to tell which students were which, from the work they turned in, or the square they inhabited on Zoom, especially with video off. �Wrapping up, while some of the details of this might not have been familiar to you, it is not a complete surprise to any one here that there have been significant concerns about student well-being over the last couple of years, especially. This matters because we care about the well-being of the students here and want them to thrive, both academically and holistically. It also matters because students in distress suffer significant cognitive impacts that interfere with learning.�



National University Mental Health Trends
Presenting Concerns

Center for Collegiate Mental Health. (2022, January).  
2021 Annual Report (Publication No. STA 22-132)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Quick CCMH overviewThe 2021 Annual Report summarizes CCMH data for the 2020-2021 academic year. De-identified data from 180 college and university counseling centers, describing 153,233 unique college students seeking mental health treatment, 4,043 clinicians, and 1,135,520 appointments.Data for students seeking mental health tx, not general college population In more recent years, anxiety is top concern (though a lot of overlap with depression, and often co-morbid)And most recent data, social anxiety in particular may be a significant component of that (pandemic-related?)�(Addition info if time from the 2022 CCMH Report: Emphasis on concerning rates of college dropout.  Additionally, several protective factors were associated with persistence in school, including improvement in Depression, Generalized/Social Anxiety, and overall distress symptoms during treatment. Most notably, when Academic Distress significantly decreased during counseling and students were simultaneously participating in an extracurricular activity, they were 51% less likely to withdraw from school than students without these qualities.  For many students with increased risk, this may involve a holistic approach to care, including targeting specific clinical issues in treatment (i.e., current levels of distress, chronicity of symptoms), while concurrently utilizing adjunctive support services commonly offered at institutions, such as student activities, peer support,�multicultural services, disability resources, and academic services.)



National University Mental Health Trends
Severity

Center for Collegiate Mental Health. 
(2022, January). 2021 Annual Report 
(Publication No. STA 22-132)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Counseling Center Assessment of Psychological Symptoms (CCAPS) Several mental health related substances 5-point Likert scale (0 = not at all like me, 5 = extremely like me)Quick overview of CCAPS (i.e., symptom checklist)11-year change dataIncreases in student-rated symptom severity across the board except for hostility and alcohol use (marijuana and other drugs?)Academic Distress increase during pandemic due to: change in learning modality, changes in access to faculty and academic supports, less interactiveAcademic Distress substantially increased from the prior year. It is possible that the increase in Academic Distress was associated with the abrupt shift to remote learning, which might have negatively interfered with many students’ learning styles, motivation and attention levels, and access to campus academic resources.  If there's time -- 2022 CCMH Report Most notably, Social Anxiety increased considerably from the prior year and displayed the greatest 12-year change across all CCAPS subscales.  While all symptoms of Social Anxiety increased, the symptom that grew the most across the years is “concerns that others do not like me.” It is possible that the long-term increase in Social Anxiety is associated with expanding levels of isolation and social comparison processes commonly experienced through social media usage. Furthermore, the recent marked increase in Social Anxiety in the past year might be related to the shift from widespread remote learning environments in 2020-2021 to more traditional in-person academic experiences in 2021-2022, which led to students abruptly encountering more stress inducing social situations.



National University Mental Health Trends
Severity

Center for Collegiate Mental Health. (2022, January). 
2021 Annual Report (Publication No. STA 22-132)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
9-year change data on background factors that students provide information about at time of initial appointmentStudents increasingly have had prior MH tx, and also increases in suicidality and traumaDecreases in hostility and alcohol, but not marijuana



National University Mental Health Trends
Utilization

Association for University and College Counseling Center
Directors. (2021). Annual Survey: 2021.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Utilization means having at least one appt with the counseling center�Utilizations, while fairly stable for the three years pre-pandemic, they had been rising steadily for the previous few years up to that point. Attributed to reduced stigma and perhaps increasing resources allocated to UCCs.�Per CCMH 2021 Report: the decrease in utilization in 2020-2021 is almost certainly an anomaly caused by the reduction in residential living, interstate license laws related to service provision, students seeking care at home or choosing not to receive care, and known barriers to tele-health�(preference for in-person, limited private space, etc.).�It is not the case that there was a decreased need for mental health supportStudents were at home.  For some, this increased access to social support, which was likely beneficial.  Some encountered familial and cultural stigma and were not able to seek out the treatment they needed.  Some likely accessed MH treatment with providers at home.We expect utilization to increase, and this year at least, we have observed this.



Northwestern CAPS
Presenting Concerns
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Data for undergrad, grad, professional across campusesMirrors national data in terms of anxietyCan experience multiple concerns simultaneously, so does not add up to 100%Stress can be a primary concern, or what students share initially Nearly 18% of students seeking treatment have concerns about their academic performance7.2% of students endorse some degree of suicidality



Northwestern CAPS
Severity
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
General decreasing trends in severity over the past couple of years coinciding with the pandemic.  This does not indicate that mental health concerns for students during this time were less severe.Students with more severe concerns already connected to treatment at home?  Students with more severe concerns not able to seek treatment while at home due to issues of privacy, familial and cultural stigma?Related to the recent uptick in anxiety-related concerns, one particular social anxiety CCAPS item has been endorsed more highly: "concerns that others don't like me"During pandemic, students were not as challenged with new in-person relationships and experiences of being on campus.  So, this could now be quite overwhelming.



Northwestern CAPS
Utilization
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
-Percentage of the NU student body accessing mental health services at CAPS across officesMirrors national trendsWas increasing and then interrupted by pandemicBased on data from this year, anticipating significant increase-Implementation of same-day initial assessments in August 2021, and greater interest in in-person services.  Again, we expect this to change.



Impact of Far-Reaching Social Concerns
Pandemic

• Increased social isolation
• Interrupted/delayed achievement of expected 
developmental milestones

• Significant and pervasive grief and loss 
reactions

• Increased anxiety

Helpers not immune to these impacts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Social isolation during critical developmental periods for college students (and high school students—impact yet to be fully understood)Interrupted and delayed milestones (e.g., high school graduation, "going" to college, "starting" a grad program)Significant grief and loss, including anticipatory grief (e.g., "I will lose someone I love soon") and ambiguous loss (e.g., virtual graduation, Dance Marathon and Dillo Day canceled, loss of identity, in-person hellos and goodbyes)



Impact of Far-Reaching Social Concerns
Pandemic

Center for Collegiate Mental Health. (2022, January). 
2021 Annual Report (Publication No. STA 22-132)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Areas of life impacted by COVID per CCMH stats94% endorsed at least one area90% endorsed multiple areas



Impact of Far-Reaching Social Concerns
Racial Injustice

• Collective and repeated trauma experiences
• Increasing distrust in systems among BIPOC students – including 
mental health systems

• Loss of hope
• Fatigue
• Anger

Helpers not immune to these impacts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We're also encountering students with heightened awareness of racial injustice in the U.S., and commitment to activismPolice brutality and racial violenceAnti-Black and anti-Asian racism as more recent examplesOvert and insidious, microaggressive race-based traumaVicarious traumaBIPOC-identified students are healthily mistrustful of U.S. institutions, augmented by recent events receiving media attention It makes sense that skepticism of institutions like healtchare/mental healthcare would be an extensionTrauma strikes at the core of one's sense of safety, belongingness, and wholeness 



Impact of Far-Reaching Social Concerns
Political Divisions

• Increased conflict in relationships
• Anger
• Pessimism about the future
• Pressure to become politically active

Helpers not immune to these impacts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Politicization of the pandemic24 hour news cycleSensationalized headlines at your fingertips (e.g., pending civil war)Complexity of navigating political conflict in close friendships and familial relationships



Impact of Far-Reaching Social Concerns
Climate Change

• Anger
• Anxiety
• Helplessness
• Hopelessness

Helpers not immune to these impacts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First generation for whom the effects of climate change are unfolding dailyRecent UN IPCC report: We can still have an impact, but the effects of CC will lead to death and destruction



Impact of Far-Reaching Social Concerns
Economic Uncertainties

• Increased anxiety
• Uncertainty about future
• Feelings of guilt
• Increased pressure to excel
• Increased pressure to pursue “lucrative” majors

Helpers not immune to these impacts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Economic downturn of the pandemic, significant job loss and financial insecurityGuilt related to familial financial support for college (overcommitment and pursuit of lucrative v. meaningful work)Heightened pressure to excel (at NU, in an already perfectionistic env't)



Challenges Facing Universities Related to 
the Mental Well-being of Students

• Staffing challenges for university counseling centers
• Increasing number of students going to college with pre-existing 
mental health concerns

• Rising demand for services
• Unhealthy aspects of university cultures
• Systemic and pervasive systems of racism and oppression at 
universities 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
UCCs were significantly impact by the Great Resignation, NU's includedMany students have greater access to psychotropic medication and mental health support/awarenessUniversities can foster social comparison, perfectionism, competitionMany universities are built on oppression (racism, sexism, classism) and maintain these systems in policies and practices



Opportunities for Universities Related to 
the Mental Well-being of Students

• More systemic and intentional focus on true prevention efforts that:
– Foster healthy environments that promote and sustain well-being for students
– Develop and empower communities of care so that students are less likely to struggle in 

silence or alone
– Normalize struggles and setbacks and support students in recovering and learning from 

those moments
• Take bold action to identify, disrupt, and remove elements of oppression and racism that 

have been allowed to operate in their communities
• Leverage what we have learned from new (or new to us) technologies introduced because 

of the pandemic to foster new ways for people to connect and relate with one another. 
Continue to use these technologies to provide multiple options for delivery of support 
services 

• Continue to re-imagine employer/employee relationships and expectations given what many 
learned during the pandemic about work-life balance



Adaptation, experimentation, 
improvisation

• What have you tried?

• How has it worked?

• What have you learned? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We know that instructors were aware of the many challenges students were experiencing. We know from your conversations that since March 2020, you have managed a variety of challenging circumstances and maintained, as much as possible, a productive  learning environment, making creative adaptations to meet the circumstances. Let’s talk for a few minutes about what steps you have already taken in your teaching over the last couple of years to mitigate the extraordinary teaching and learning conditions we all faced. What are some of the ways you’ve handled this? What’s worked well? What’s surprised you?We’ll put you in breakout rooms again to have these conversations, for about 12 minutes (depending on how we’re doing with the timeline)Feel free to take notes on this padlet, so everyone can see some takeaways from the discussions.AM Breakout 2 (10-11:30am CT): https://padlet.com/SearleCenter/coresession1am2_2023winter  PM Breakout 2 (1-2:30pm CT): https://padlet.com/SearleCenter/coresession1pm2_2023winterOn return, we aren’t going to debrief here, because it would take too long. Some of these ideas are great to share in your cohort group. If you have a question or comment you want to follow up on, add it to the parking lot, or keep it in mind for when you have your one-on-one meeting with your consultant. Maybe you heard something you want to try in future…You may not have realized it when you were doing it, but it’s likely that some of the approaches you discussed are in fact approaches from  UDL – flexible grading schemes, attendance policy, multiple ways to access lectures (e.g. recordings), and so on. Much of what you have experimented with IS universal design for learning. By extending these approaches in a systematic way (which we’ll cover in following sessions) you will gain efficiencies and reduce the amount of time spent managing individual student’s needs.



Impacts of innovations
• AccessibleNU – e.g. requests for notetakers 

declined by 60%. 
• Recordings, attendance/deadline/grading 

flexibility helped many
• Crucial to continue – 43% of ANU students 

report a psych condition as either their primary 
or secondary disability.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How did those adaptations you experimented with land? ANU saw students helped by the accommodations made; for example, there was a dramatic decrease in the number of requests for notetakers, because the prevalence of recordings allowed students to effectively take their own notes. Both ASLA and ANU heard many stories of students helped by the flexible approaches and accommodations that were employed. Students with ADHD appreciated having class recordings during remote learning as they had something to go back to when they forgot something from class or were unable to focus during the lecture. Students with depression appreciated the recordings because if there were days that they were unable to get themselves to class, they were able to get the information later and there were no questions asked. It reduced anxiety of having to explain their absence. The flexibility offered throughout remote learning was very helpful to the majority of ANU students. Note for instructors: the adaptations you made had a discernible impact on student experiences during a difficult time. But with so many psychological conditions, there continues to be need and demand. 43% figure is growing, and does not include students who are not registered with ANU but who experience some of the same psychological conditions, whether diagnosed or not.



Myth of Average
The average Northwestern student is…..

EXCEPTIONAL!

After that, there’s a lot of variability. Here’s 
what we track:

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As we just said, there is a lot – and growing – need on campus based on student mental health and well-being concerns. It is instructive to think in more detail about what we know about Northwestern students.First of all, the typical NU student is far from typical. We are going to talk about the concepts in the pre-work Ted talk in the context of understanding NU students. When Northwestern students are described, sometimes certain statistical averages are employed. For example, the average SAT or ACT score, or AP test scores, or class ranking. However, there is no “average” Northwestern student. They exhibit variability in many ways. Here are some of the ways we understand and document that.



Class of 2025 Demographics

25

Underrepresented 
minority (n=322)

Pell grant 
recipient 
(n=140)

First-gen 
(n=52)

n=86

n=135
n=47

n=82

Fall 2021 Entering 
Class

2,086

Total URM 590 (28%)

Total Pell 443 (21%)

Total 1st-gen 316 (15%)

Total NOT in these 
groups

1,222 (59%)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is focused on undergraduates. What we see and count and trackTotal URM OR First-Gen OR Pell Students n= 864 (41%) (there is overlap)Don’t need to belabor the details - the point is there is lots of visible variabilityIn addition to this, NU tracks gender, race, ethnicity, regions students come from. Just like in this graph, there is a lot of variability.As we continue to consider the diversity of our learners, we note that foreign students may have significant variability in English language skills, spoken, oral and written comprehension, writing, and this affects their learning profile. Also, we know that all ethnicities and income groups were not equally affected by the pandemic and other events of recent years.Can share links about this in Canvas.



What we don’t see
• Background knowledge
• Language skills
• Curiosity/interest
• Ability to focus
• Self-confidence
• Various stressors, past and current
• Various invisible disabilities – mental health and other
• Other…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For all the ways we see variability, there are many other ways in which we don’t. I won’t try to supply an exhaustive list here, but some of the ways that can be very significant for learning include background knowledge, curiosity, focus, language skills – some of the ways students can have “jagged learning profiles,” as described in the Ted talk. This is at least as true of graduate as undergraduate students



What it means
• Even “smart” students struggle
• That struggle is not the same 

for everyone
• One-size-fits-all … fits few, or 

none

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Despite their significant intellectual gifts, Northwestern students do experience challenges as learnersThese challenges are not all the same, either in the root cause(s) or how they manifest in the classroomAdd to that the ways the stress and upheaval of the last 2+ years have affected students. There is no one typical or average source of mental health strain that has impacted Northwestern students during this period. And there is no single or average way that the impacts show up. To design a course for the average Northwestern student, is to design for no Northwestern student.So, designing for that “typical” makes no sense and doesn’t reach students. 



What does UDL offer?

• Decreases need for “special considerations” 
and therefore reduces instructor workload 

• Reduces sense of shame for students
• Designing “around the edges” increases 

effectiveness of instruction for all students

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note – many of the approaches you’ve already tried in response to the extreme circumstances we’ve experienced, actually are UDL. By systematizing these approaches, you can reap many of these benefits, rather than trying to meet students’ needs on a case-by-case basis.Designing around the edges is a design approach that optimizes things for as many people as possible, instead of designing for the average. You’ll see what this looks like in future sessions.As we noted before - ref ANU statistic about 43% of students registered have a psych condition and it’s growing. And that does not cover everyone - others have these experiences registered, diagnosed, etc.



Looking ahead
Multiple means of engagement 

…of representation

…of expression

• can be implemented in small steps (+1)
• To be continued…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Pinch points – stumbling points in your course, where many students struggle – we’ll talk about these in core session 2, can indicate where something isn’t workingThose may be places where any of the UDL approaches can help overcome barriers to learning that invisible differences present. Multiple means of engagement (core session 2): providing different ways to build student connection to courses as a way to be inclusive and foster better learningMultiple means of representation (core session 3): providing more than one way to access information can benefit all students learning AND mental healthMultiple means of expression (core session 4): offering more than one approach to assessment is the third leg of the UDL stool in a way that reduces student anxiety while maintaining rigor
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